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AB S T RA C T
In recent years most of countries particularly pay attention on soil’s salinity because
reducing water quality,reducing efficient of agronomy products and extension of
desertification are come from that phenomenon.Iran is one of only three countries where
is encountered to soil’s salinity.one of ways to control salinity is investigation range and
addition of it in an area, and in the next step prevention and elimination of problem will
be considered.The research has been done in Zahedan’s area in order to examination of
soil’s
salinity(electricity
transfer)
with
exploitation
of
geostatistical
procedure.Geostatistical factors are used by Kriching, Cokriching, inverse distance
weight method and Krichingregression.The 300 points have been done in order to
determination of amount of electricity transfer in horizontal and vertical state by
electromagnetic inductor device.Three depths of 0-30,30-60 and 60-90 cm have been
investigated.According to obtained results the least sum of error in three depths in
Kriging regression than three others method illustrate how the method is high benefit and
accurate and the method has been chosen to determination of soil’s salinity.Coefficient of
soil salinity in regression model in 0-30,30-60 and 60-90 depths have been obtained
0.22,0.27 and 0.32 respectively.According to obtained map, whatever we go down from
surface to depth of soil, salinity becomes lower soit has to be more considered to harvest
and cultivate.According to low cost and high accuracy of the Kriging regression method,
it can be used for zoning of soil’s salinity.
© 2016 Elixir All rights reserved.

Introduction
Extension of soil’s salinity is an important issue in most
of countries.Salination rate of land in some countries such as
Iran, Egypt and Argentina is 30% more than other countries
and among of 19 million hectare of agriculture land in Iran
almost 50% have salinity and sodium problem[1].Of 6.8
million hectares those are suffered to different degrees of
salinity, 4.3 million hectaredon not have other limitations
except of salinity[2].Nowadays,researches are trying to
monitor saline area by using different methods to recognize
and mapping from this type of soil. In a same research,
Taghizadeh-Mehrjardi et al [3], have done a numeralability of
electric transfer by using Kriging regression model in Ardakan
area. Aim of the research is preparation of salinity soil’s map
in Sistan area.At the first by using of Kriging,Cokriging,
inverse distance weight method and Kriging regression
accuracy of salinities’ estimate has been measured and finally
by exploitation of the best method geostatistical of salinities’
map is extracted.
Materials and Methods
The study has been done in Zabol city in state of Sistan
Baloochestan.Geographic coordinate of the area is 42 ˝61˚0΄ to
61˚ 46΄ 12˝ of eastern longitude and 30˚ 41΄ 22˝ to 31˚ 12΄ 21˝
of northern latitude,average rain is 61.01 ml.To proper
sampling of studied area, at the first 300 count have been read
in vertical and horizontal state by using electromsgnetic
inductor device.Then the points have been covered to attached
layers by using usual Kriging with local variogram[3].
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In the next step,obtained external electric transfer (in two
states) to determinate sampled points from soil has been used
by utilization Hypercube technic[4]. In every specified place
by Hypercube technic,sampling of soil has been done in 030,30-60 and 60-90 depths. After preparation samples had
been done, electric transfer was measured in saturated
extract[5].Geostatistical models(Kriging, Cokriging, inverse
distance weight method and kriging regression) have been
used to do the research (Table 1).
Error square radical, explanation coefficient and error
average have been used to assessment of model (Table 2).
EMv: electric transfer of outward in vertical state; EMh:
electric transfer of outward in horizontal state

Figure 1. maps of electric transfer’s ability by using
Kriging regression model(from right to left respectively: in
depths of :0-30,30,60 and 60-90 cm).
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Table 1.Used geostatistical models.
Kriging

Cokriging

Inverse
Distance
Weight
(IDW)

kriging
regression

In which, Z*(xi): approximate
term, : weight or quantity
importance depend on i sample
and z( ): are amount of measured
variable [6].
In which, Z*(xi): is the
approximated amount for point
, : is the related weight to z, :
Υ(zy)h =1/2n[z(xi + h) –
is the related to auxiliary variable
z(xi)]×[y(xk – y(xk))]
y,z(xi ):is the observed amount of
main variable and y( ):is the
observed amount of auxiliary
variable. In which, Y(zy) h :is the
mutual variogram between y and z
, z(xi ): is the observed
In which
:is the distanse
difference between site node (i)
and node vicinity point (i), :is the
amount of approximated Z
parameter ,zj: is the real amount of
Z parameter in vicinity of node,
:is the distance between site node
of (i) and vicinity of point of (i)
node , : is the given power , σ: is
the coefficient of smoother [7].
1. Finding the nearest neighbor points respect to point that predict is
done in it.
2. Determining experimental variogram by using neighbor points.
3. Fitting proper model to experimental variogram.
4. Pridicting amount of salinity in assigned point [8].

TABLE 2.Assessment models of geostatistical models’ methods

Results and Discussion
The electric transfer’s amount of three depths and the
electric transfer’s amount of outward are shown in table 3.
TABLE 3. Statistical summary of electric transfer’s
amount in three depths and the electric transfer’s amount
of outward.
Depth

Coefficient
of changes

Deviation
of
standard

average

maximum

Minimm

0-30
30-60
60-90
EMv
EMh

43/15
37/23
33/36
35/18
41/34

4/88
3/82
3/39
47/42
43/56

11/31
10/26
10/10
134/80
105/39

27/92
23/11
23/71
266/00
217/00

5/91
5/90
6/56
69/00
47/00

According to obtained results from difference depths of
salinity (table 3) it can be resulted that data have many
changes in domain of salinity, indicating that data are ununiform[9].It seems that using undesirable water (high electric
transfer) leads soil to become more saline [10].In a same
research, Taghizadeh-Mehrjardi et al [3], have done anumeral
ability of electric transfer by using Kriging regression model
in Ardakan area. The results illustrated that how Kriging
regression model with localvariogram were benefit.The
Kriging regression predict percent of error in horizontal state
and the error was 21 and 28 less that when they used
Cokriging and Kriging respectively.
Conclusions
According to obtained results the least error average and sum
of squares error than others geostatistical models are related to
Kriging regression model and the model is used to prepare

map of soil salinity. According to obtained map, salinity in
margin of Hamoon lake is further and whatever we go away
from lake amount of salinity becomes less. Also by coming up
from depth to surface of soil, salinity becomes less. (Figure 1).
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